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Hosted by Cardiff School of Education, with the support of 
Cardiff School of Art and Design
A conference exploring the transformative potential, for educational practice, of the
work of John Berger. The conference aims to survey the application of Berger’s rich 
interdisciplinary work across a range of fields and disciplines: literary studies; visual arts;
art history; philosophy; creative writing; film production and education; 
performance; drawing; photography; cultural geography; critical and cultural theory.
Venue
Cardiff Metropolitan University’s Llandaff campus, close to historic Llandaff village and
cathedral, and a 30-minute walk through parkland to Cardiff city centre. 
Call for papers 
Proposals for 20-minute papers are invited. The conference is open to 
contributors from all subject areas and disciplines. (Deadline 1 March 2014)
For further details: tel: 029 2041 6577/7078 
email: bergerconference@cardiffmet.ac.uk
web:www.cardiffmet.ac.uk/bergerconference
or contact Professor Jeff Wallace at jwallace@cardiffmet.ac.uk
4th-5th September 2014
Cardiﬀ Metropolitan University, Cardiﬀ, Wales, UK
Keynote speakers:
Professor Bruce Robbins (Columbia University)
Professor Peter de Bolla (Cambridge University)
Cardiﬀ School of Education
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